Abstract: Offsets and limited dynamic range in the photo-conversion elements of silicon VLSI vision systems limit the overall system performance in lowcontraqt environments. This paper will introduce il new continuous-time, logarithmic photoreceptor which exhibits an improvement in the signi1l-to-offset ratio at low and medium intensities of 31% and 137% respectively. In addition, the logarithmic receptor exhibits a larger dynamic range than previous continuous-time receptors. Meitsuredl performance characteristics will be shown which cluitntify these improvements. We further show both analytically and through measured resullts that the offsets decrease as current levels increase.
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I. INTRODIJCTIO~I
The first processing step in a fully integrated realtime, analog VLSI vision processing systems is the conversion of light energy into an electrical sigiial which can take on the form of a voltage, a current, or a charge. These photo-conversion elements (photoreceptors or receptors) can be designed to process information in various ways ranging from continuous-time analog [ I] to time-adaptive analog [2] to discrete-time sampled [3] realizations. Comparisons among various types of receptors can be found in [4] and [SI. Each conversion method has an associated set of trade-offs and each also has a set of applications to which it is best suited. This paper will discuss a new continuous-time, logarithmic photoreceptor which is based on Mead's original receptor [l] but achieves a better signal-to-offset mtio and a larger dynamic range.
Mead's original receptor has been used in ninny applications [6] , [7] , several of which have reported that offsets limited the system perfonrialice in low contrast environments. For this reason more recent designs [8] , [9] have used time-adaptive receptors or photodiode conversion circuits [IO] which are believed to he less susceptible to device mismatched offsets. The tinieadaptive receptors are clearly zero-offset devices when no signal is applied. However when motion induces a response from the system, offsets are introduced into the solution by the other components comprising the photoreceptor circuitry. As for photodiodes, they inherently possess better matching characteristics than phototransistors, but since they operate at much lower current levels than phototransistors they typically require addi- At low to moderate intensity ranges, the currents pt-cxluced by thc phototi-ansistors are small enough to allow the PMOS load transistors in Mead's receptor to operate in the subthresholcl region resulting in a logarithmic cun'ent-to-voltage relationship which increases the dynamic range. This introduces a trade-off since niosfcts operating in subthreshold exhibit poor matching characteristics due to the espc)tietitial voltage-to-current relationship [ 111. Section I1 will introduce a new photorcccptor and discuss the lopology differences versus Mead's original photoreceptor. Section I11 will present the measured results fi-om both receptors. Finally, Section IV will present our conclusions.
11 'fIIE 12ATE11AL BIPOLAR PHOTORECEPTOR Figure 1 shows the sc:hematic representations for both Mead's Original Logarithmic Photoreceptor (OLP) and for the Lateral Bipolar Photoreceptor (LBI'). The I~liototransistors used in both receptors are identical in topology but the load devices are different. In the original receptor, PMOS load dcvices were used which cshibit a logarithmic response only while operating in the subthreshold rcgion. I n the LBP, however, lateral bipolar traiisistors (LBT) fotmed from PMOS devices operated in their lateral bi polar mode [ 121 have been used as the load devices. These devices not only provide a logarithmic cut*etit-to-voltage relationship over a larger range of cutrents, thereby increasing the dynamic I-ange, but the matching chat-actet-istics of the LBTs are bettel. thal1 those ~O I -t11osfet:i [ 131 Several im~~lementatioti trade-offs are associated with Ihc use of I, J3Ts. The first is that a larger physical layout area is required. The second is that there is no buried layer under the transistor to collect vertical currents thereby creating two bipolar transistot-s; one operating laterally and the other vertically as can be seen in iiice. This could be remedied by using a technology incolprating buried collectors. Lastly, to achieve the best matching an additional bias supply is required for the gate temiinal which exceeds the receptors emitter voltage. This bias is used to push the channel down into the substrate thereby moving the channel away from defects occiirring along the silicon surface. Log of Intensity (Foot-Lamberts) Figure 3 . Photo-optic intensity response curves taken from the original photoreceptor and the lateral bipolar photoreceptor The OL,P response remained logarithmic ovei-4 to 5 orders of magnitude while the LBP remained logarithmic over 7 to 8 orders of magnitude illumination intensity.
MEASLJRED RESLJLTS
2p1n Analog Nwell pucess fimm Orbit provided thi-ough MOSIS. Note that in the devices tested, the I,liototrniisistors used in the LBP were twice the size of the devices used in the OLP. Figure 3 shows the photooptic response from both receptors in units of FootLamberts. As can be seen, the original receptor remains logarithmic over 4 to 5 orders of magnitude of light intensity. The lateral bipolar receptor, however, remains logarithmic over 7 to 8 ordei-s of magnitude. The LBP likely has an even larger dynamic range than the data suggests but the test equipment used to take these measiiiwneiits could uot exceed the optical intensities shown in the figure. Note also that the voltage levels 131-oduced by each receptor ai-e different by almost a volt which must be accounted for in tlie design of subsequent processing circuitiy. Another difference between the two curves is the slope. The slope is a cnicial parameter since it is a measure of tlie circuit's gain which thereby determines a systems resolution. The slope of the OLP is 207.5 mV/ decade while the slope for the LBP is 143.5 mV/decade.
In generating the offset data for the photoreceptors, offsets were measured for 96 OLP devices and 108 LBP devices respectively. Several different points along each ciii-w were measured to examine the change in offsets with illumination level. Figure 4 shows the Gaussian distribution and nonnalized histogram data for the offsets taken at two different illumination levels for the OLP devices. Note that the matching improves by 20% as the illumination spans the receptors dynamic range Gaussian distribution and noimalized histogram of the offsets associated with the ot-iginal logarithmic photoreceptor at two diffet-ent illumination levels. Note that the matching improves as the current levels within the circuits increase.
The corresponding offset response for the LBP is shown in Figure 5 . In this figure, the first two distributions correspond to the illumination levels shown in the LBP Offset Distributions Figure 4 for the OLPs. Again the matching improves as the current levels increase which lead to matching improvements of 47% and 70% respectively compared to the corresponding illumination levels in the OLPs. distributions of Figure 4 while the last was taken to deteimine niatching levels at even higher illuminations. Again the matching improves as the current levels increase. Moreover, matching improvements of 47% and 70% respectively are observed when c,ompariiig the LBP versus the OLP for similar illuminations.
The con-espoiiding signal-to-offset ratios are calculated by dividing the slope of the intensity responses by the standard deviation of the offsets. Therefore, the S/O ratios are 33.4 aiid 41.8 respectively for the OLP and 43.8, 99.2, aiid 129 respectively for the LBPs. The LBPs then exhibit an improvement in the S/O ratio of between 3 1% and 137% for similar intensities. Note, in the LBP realization tested here the LBT gate bias was not brought off-chip but was directly connected to Vdd. Therefoi-e, matching characteristics can likely be further improved.
The decrease in offset distributions with dc current levels can be attributed to the trar1scoiiductance. 
111 subthrcshold one can see that ID decreases slowly in proportion to 1 /ti while AVas increases propuiiional t o the I n (11)). l'her-efore the parameter of interest becomes AV(;S/ID which decreases at a rate pi-oportional to In ( I D ) /I[>. Thus the ratio AI/I effectively decreases as the bias current increases This effect continues into the strong inversion region where glli/I decreases ~m~~~o r t i o n a l to &/ID while AV,s increases prq"tiona1 to Ji;; .
A similar set of results can be shown for the LBP w 11 ere AV,.;, = AVRE =: UTln[ $1 (6) which closely resembles tlie subtlueshold inosfet response shown in (4). In the LBTs, however, ern -ICthroughout its operating range therefore the parameter of interest is AVBE/IC. As can be see11 fi-om ( 6 ) , AVBE/IC decreases proportional to I n (IC) /IC,.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper introduces a new continuous-time logarithmic photoreceptor which exhibits a superior signalto-offset performance and a greater dynamic range than previous designs. The new photoreceptor niatching characteristics improve as the dc bias current increases resulting in more than a 2-to-I improvement in the signal-to-offset ratio at moderate to high illumination levels. The new receptor is completely compatible with standard CMOS processes.
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